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Abstract Globally, suicidal ideationandbehavior havebeen

widely reported among people living with human immunodefi-

ciency virus (HIV). Knowledge gaps exist regarding the longer

life and resilience-related experiences of people living with HIV

(PLWH). Specifically, there is a dearth of data about the inter-

action of perceived risk and resilient factors resulting in a wide

spectrum of intentional suicidal ideation outcomes in a Chinese

culturalcontext.Thisqualitativeresearchdrewfromalargerethno-

graphic studyofnewlydiagnosedHIV-positivemenwhohavesex

with men (MSM) inMainland China. Interviews were conducted

with31MSMwithin6monthsofdiagnosisofHIVinfection.Initial

suicidal ideation was commonly reported with participants subse-

quently feeling more resilient to these thoughts through gaining a

greater understanding of their prognosis and treatment. Post-HIV

diagnosis, some participants reported forming new relationships

and receiving increased support from their partners, friends, peers,

families, and community-basedorganizations.At follow-up, these

participants generally reported suicidal ideationhaddeclined.How-

ever, participantswho continued to express suicidal ideation per-

ceivedextendedpressurefromtheirfamilies’expectationsforthem

toengage inheterosexualmarriages andparenthood.Furthermore,

thesemenreportedongoinghardships in theirdailylife,unemploy-

ment, lack of social support, and isolation. Among this Mainland

Chinese cohort of HIV-positiveMSM, suicidal ideationmay be a

transientphenomenonexperiencedinitiallyfollowingHIVdiagno-

sis that resolves with increased and specific familial, social, and

service-basedsupport. It is crucial to identify the causesof stress

and social suffering associated with HIV diagnosis in order to

reduce suicidal ideation. In China, action is needed to develop

routinementalhealthscreeningandtoincreaseservices thatsup-

port PLWH. Important services mechanism to accomplish this

are promoting resilience through intentional activities as well as

continuedpublichealthcampaigns to reducestigma towardHIV-

positiveMSM.

Keywords Suicidal ideation � Resilience �HIV �
Sexual orientation �Men who have sex with men �
China

Introduction

Suicidal ideation, concerning thoughts about or preoccupation

withsuicide,haslongbeenassociatedwithHIVinfection(Perry,

Jacobsberg, & Fishman, 1990; Starace & Sherr, 1998). A sys-

tematic review showed that 28.5% of people living with HIV

(PLWH) reported suicidal ideation during the preceding week

(Catalan et al., 2011). Likewise, a study from the U.S. reported

that approximately 28% HIV-infected men who have sex with

men(MSM)reportedsuicidal thoughts in thepreceding2weeks

post-diagnosis (Carrico,Neilands,&Johnson,2010). In theUK,

therewasa31%prevalenceofsuicidalideationamongHIVclinic

attendees (Sherr et al., 2008).

Increasedeffectivenessandaccess toantiretroviral treatment

(ART),PLWH’soverallhealthstatushasimprovedwithsuicide
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rates among PLWHbeing correspondingly declined; however,

the rates remain more than three times higher than those in the

general population (Keiser et al., 2010). It is well documented

thatsuicidalideationmayprecedesuicidalacts,suchasplanning

andattempting suicide (Kessler,Borges,&Walters, 1999).The

association between elevated suicidal ideation and increased

HIVtransmissionriskhasbeenreportedamongPLWH(Carrico

et al., 2007) andMSM populations (Carrico et al., 2010).

Suicidal ideation is a substantial indicator of futuremental

healthburden(Hawton,Rodham,Evans,&Weatherall,2002).It

is important tomonitor suicidal ideationandrespond to it appro-

priately as a key strategy in national suicide prevention pro-

grammes, thus improving health outcomes and quality of life

among PLWH.

Suicidal Ideation and HIV Infection

Among PLWH, studies have explored factors associated with

suicidality. Individual risk factors forsuicidal ideationandbehav-

ior include: stressful life events/trauma (Plena, Singer, & Gold-

beck, 2011),withdrawal/isolation from friends and family, phys-

ical illness or injury (Christiansen & Stenager, 2009; Riala, Ilo-

maki, Hakko, & Rasanen, 2011), sexual or other abuse (Weich,

Patterson, Shaw, & Stewart-Brown, 2009), drug and alcohol

misuse/dependency (Wilcox, Conner, & Caine, 2004), depres-

sion and anxiety (Capron,Gonzalez, Parent, Zvolensky,&Sch-

midt, 2012; Gibbs et al., 2009; Phillips, 2010), and lack of dis-

closureofHIVstatusandceasingART(Sherretal.,2008). Inter-

personal risk factors for suicidal ideationandbehavior include:

relationship breakups and domestic violence (Devries et al.,

2011), homelessness, torture or trauma survival, reluctance to

seek help (Francis, Pirkis,Dunt, Blood,&Davis, 2002), finan-

cial difficulties (McNamara, 2013), and managing negative

family and community responses to same sex attraction (Pitts,

Smith, Mitchell, & Patel, 2006; Ryan, Huebner, Diaz, & San-

chez, 2009). Socioeconomic risk factors for suicidal ideation

and behavior have been reported as: financial difficulties,

unemployment (Scutella & Wooden, 2008), housing uncer-

taintyand/orhomelessness,socialisolation,lackofcommunity

support services (Cattell, 2001), and a culture of reluctance to

engageinhelpseekingwithincommunities(McNamara,2013).It

has additionally been reported that some local communities man-

ifest suicide clustering and an element of contagion (Hanssens,

2010).

In China, suicide often occurs without prior diagnosis of

mental illnessordisorders.Approximately63%ofcompleted

suicides in China had previously reported symptoms of mental

disorders such as anxiety or depression (Phillips, Li, & Zhang,

2002). This is considerably less than what is reported in most

Western countrieswhere the estimates are as high as 90% (Ber-

tolote,Fleischmann,DeLeo,&Wasserman,2003;Lesageetal.,

1994). The indication is that while suicide and depression can

result from the same familial conflicts, they are not necessarily

causally linked to them (Phillips et al., 2002).

In China, suicidal ideation has been identified as a common

psychological characteristic in HIV-infected MSM. This may

result frompsychological pressure attributed to a lack of accep-

tancebymainstreamsociety (Chenet al., 2012), feelingsofbeing

overwhelmed,physicalpainthatisuncontrolled,andfinancialdif-

ficulties arising from healthcare expenditures (Li, Xiao, &Xiao,

2009).

Resilience to Suicidal Ideation in the Context of HIV

Infection

Resilienceisdefinedasacollectionofnegativelifeeventsresult-

inginpositiveoutcomes(Masten,2001).Studieshavedescribed

suicide resilience as a set of beliefs or perceptionswhich buffer

individuals against the development of suicidal ideation in the

faceofaccompanyingrisk factors (Johnson,Gooding,Wood,&

Tarrier, 2010;Osmanet al., 2004;Rutter, Freedenthal,&Osman,

2008). Suicide resilience is intended to reduce potential suicidal

ideation and behavior (Johnson,Wood,Gooding, Taylor,&Tar-

rier, 2011).Suicide riskand resiliencecanbeviewedasopposite

ends of a spectrum, and understanding the interaction of these

two domains is of vital importance (Johnson et al., 2011).

A study of MSM with AIDS showed that participants who

were resilient to suicidal ideation reportedhavinga support sys-

tem,consistentmedicalcare,andusedpsychotherapyservicesto

improve coping strategies (Rabkin, Remien, Katoff, & Wil-

liams, 1993). It was reported that participants who were more

resilient were able to tolerate the uncertainty associated with

HIVinfection,wereabletoremaininemployment,andwereintend-

ingtoformintimaterelationshipswithothers(Thompson,2002).

Acase studybyBletzer (2007) showed that diagnosis ofHIV

infection pushed participants to make positive life changes.

The initial diagnosis was disruptive, but through improved

HIVknowledge, reconnection tocultural backgrounds, self-

responsibility, persistence, control, and a focus on present-

day events, participants were able to reconnect with their

community and to access healthcare resources to help them

manage the illness. Another case study of MSM in the final

stagesofAIDSshowed that despite theobstaclesof a stigmatized

illness and a marginalized life, those interviewed were empow-

eredby community support that promoted illness adaptation, and

through this, theywere able to progress through the end stages of

their illnesswiththeir lastwishesrespected(Cadell,Karabanow,

& Sanchez, 2001).

Research Aims

It has been reported that HIV diagnosis greatly increases the

risk of suicidal ideation and behavior (Meel&Leenaars, 2005).

SiegelandMeyer(1999)foundthatpeoplegenerallyexperienced
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terror and confusion when first notified of being HIV-positive,

such as frightening images of a future life with AIDS. Even

though suicidal ideation may decline over time following diag-

nosisofHIVinfection(Samuelsson,Wiklander,Asberg,&Save-

man, 2000), not all PLWHwere able tomove through this adap-

tiveprocess.Thereremainsaknowledgegapinthe long-termfac-

tors that promote resilience among PLWH.With specific regard

to theChinese cultural context, any analysis of risk and resilience

requires consideration of cultural influences including: obliga-

tions tobemarried,obligations forparenthoodandcontinuing the

familyname,engaginginfilialpiety(e.g.,providingfinancialsup-

port to families), and protecting the family reputation (Li, Hol-

royd, Lau, & Li, 2015b). Few studies have examined suicidal

ideation inrelation to thedynamic interplaysof riskandresilience

in the context of HIV-infected MSM, and to date no identified

studies have comprehensively examined this within a Chinese

cultural context. The following study therefore aims to examine

the psychosocial context immediately following new diagnoses

ofHIVamongMSM,and to follow them longitudinally to explore

coping and resilience among this group.The resultswill be used to

inform HIV-related healthcare services provision and support for

PLWH inMainland China.

Method

Participants

This research was conducted in the city of Shenzhen, China. In

2010, Shenzhen had a population of 13.1million andmore than

80% of this population was domestic migrants (Shenzhen City

Government General Office, 2011). It was estimated that

100,000–200,000 MSMwere living in Shenzhen in 2009 (Xie

et al., 2010). Repeated in-depth interviews (an initial interview

anda follow-up interviewconductedat 3-month intervals)were

undertaken from January to September 2010, in collaboration

with a local non-government organization (NGO). The nomi-

nated NGO worked closely with the Shenzhen Centre for Dis-

easeControl andPrevention toprovideHIVpreventionservices

(e.g., freecondoms, lubricant,HIVtesting,andhotline) toMSM

andwaswell connected tograss-root supportgroups forPLWH.

A life profile approachwas employed, undertaking background

research, lengthy interviews, and close collaborationswith par-

ticipants toensure that testimoniesaccurately reflected thedegree

of depth related to the life-world or social themes. The life profile

enabled a focus on individual life narratives that provided back-

ground and context to an individual’s contemporary community

life(McCance,McKenna,&Boore,2001).Asemi-structuredinter-

view guidewas developed based on an initial literature review

which included the followingmajor questions:After yourHIV

diagnosis,howdidyoufeelandwhatthoughtsdidyouhave?What

did you do to respond to it and/or adjust? Howdid others react to

you?And how did you deal with their reactions?

Purposivesamplingwasusedtorecruitparticipantsfromdiverse

backgroundswitharangeofcharacteristics.Fulldetailsarelisted

inTable 1.Participantswereeligible for inclusion in thestudy if:

they were 18years of age or older, received a diagnosis of HIV

infectionwithin the last 6months (newly diagnosed), identified

asamanwhohassexwithmen,andwaswillingandabletoprovide

written informedconsent. Inorder tocapturedetailed information

of adaptation to the newHIVdiagnosis, a total of 31 eligible par-

ticipants completed the repeated in-depth interviews. All partici-

pants were internal migrants from other provinces/prefectures/

regions ofMainland China.

Table 1 Summary of the characteristics of participants (newly diag-

nosed HIV-infected men who have sex with men; N= 31)

Characteristics N (%)

Age (in years)

18–25 8 (25.81)

26–35 19 (61.29)

36–40 4 (12.90)

Duration since diagnosis (months)

1–2 15 (48.39)

3–4 11 (35.49)

5–6 5 (16.13)

Occupation

Office 10 (32.26)

Service/sales 5 (16.13)

Technician 9 (29.03)

Laborer 4 (12.90)

Sex worker 1 (3.23)

Jobless 2 (6.45)

Education

College 8 (25.81)

High/technological school 17 (54.84)

Secondary school 6 (19.35)

Monthly income (RMB)

More than 6000 3 (9.68)

3000–6000 12 (38.71)

Less than 3000 14 (45.16)

No income 2 (6.45)

Sexual identity

Homosexual 28 (90.32)

Bisexual 3 (9.68)

Married 5 (16.13)

On ART 8 (25.81)

RMB Renminbi yuan, $1 U.S.= 6.80 RMB in 2010; ART antiretroviral

therapy
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Procedure

Ethics approval was granted by the Survey and Behavioral

Research Ethics Committee at the Chinese University of Hong

Kong. The nominatedNGOcontacted potential participants

through their networks according to the study’s purposive sam-

plingschema.Participantswere informed that refusalwouldnot

affect their right to use services and that the content of the inter-

viewwouldbedigitallyrecorded.Writteninformedconsentwas

obtained. The men interviewed were assured about data confi-

dentiality, use of pseudonyms, safe storage of the data, and the

right towithdraw at any stagewithout prejudice. The follow-up

interviewswere conducted3months after the initial interviews.

The initial interview was transcribed verbatim, and emerging

themes were recorded during the analysis. A constant compar-

ativeanalysisenabledthesubsequentinterviewguidetodevelop

further questions, or to explore incomplete information in the

second interview.Each interview lasted approximately one and

a half to 2h and was conducted in a private room in the NGO’s

office. Participants receivedRMB500 (approximately $80USD)

in cash after completion of the repeated interviews as compen-

sation for their time and travel costs.

Data Analysis

The interviewswere conducted inMandarinChinese, and tape-

recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim at the comple-

tionof each interview.Thematic content analysiswasusedcon-

currently with data collection in order to capture emerging the-

mes (Green & Thorogood, 2009). Participants who expressed

thoughts to endanger or end their lives were identified as hav-

ingsuicidal ideation. Insubsequent twice-weeklymeetings, areas

ofemergingthemesanddatasaturationwerediscussedamongthe

research teamandagreementwas reachedon a set of preliminary

codes.The later in-depth analysisfirst involvedpreliminary read-

ingofall the transcripts,noting initial reactionsandassigningpre-

liminary thematic codes. The first author undertook all coding,

whichwasdulydiscussedwithco-authorstoreachmemberagree-

ment.The transcribed interviews, notes,memos, codes, anddeci-

sion-makingwere kept for audit trail (Rodgers&Cowles, 1993).

Suicidal ideations were identified from the narratives and were

codedwith the assistance of a senior psychiatrist with a specialist

background inHIV infection inMSM.Related psychosocial and

cultural factorsemergingfromparticipants’ reflectionsontheirsui-

cidal ideations were also thematically coded, such as cognition of

HIV/AIDS (a mental process involving knowing, learning, and

understandingHIV/AIDS), financial difficulty, family and social

support, social norms, coping and resilience. Informative quotes

relevant to the themeswere grouped together and later synthe-

sized. Thematic structures based on collective discussion was

further refined. The first author translated the transcripts into

English, and the co-authors cross-checked the accuracy and

completeness of translations.

Results

Among the total 31 participants, most men were aged 26–35

years (61.29%). The majority of participants (51.61%) had a

monthly income of less than RMB 3000 (USD 441). Most of

the participants (74.19%)had an education level of high scholar

diploma/technology apprenticeship or less. Most of the partici-

pants identifiedas homosexual (90.32%), and someparticipants

reported being married (16.13%). Participants had been diag-

nosed with HIV in the following time periods: 48.39% in 1–2

months, 35.49% in 3–4months, and 16.13% in 5–6months.

Only 25.81% of the participants reported actively taking ART.

After diagnosis of HIV infection, some participants (14/31) expres-

sedarangeofdegreesofsuicidal ideation.Someparticipantsmerely

mentionedtheirwishtodie,andotherselaboratedontheirreasonsfor

wanting tocommit suicide anddescribed their plan todo so.Factors

associated with suicidal ideation among this cohort are presented

below.

Negative Cognition of HIV/AIDS

Manyparticipants reported very high levels of distress upon a

diagnosis of HIV and felt a variety of negative and catastrophic

thoughts. Some participants expressed anxiety about physical

symptoms that they perceived to be connected toHIV infection

(e.g., having red dots over body as an opportunistic infection, or

getting very thin). Participantswere fearful that theirHIV infec-

tionand theadvancingdiseaseprogression toAIDSwouldbring

a difficult and painful death. Participants considered suicide as

an available option to avoid the physical consequences that would

accompanyHIVinfection.Afewparticipants also reporteddenial,

disbelief, and difficulty in accepting their HIV diagnosis. Even

though they didn’t feel any illness related to HIV at the time of

diagnosis, they testified to feeling that theywere‘‘havingnoway

out’’and‘‘wanting todie sooner andnot having a longdrawnout

death.’’

Kong (aged 26, a service worker, RMB 800 per month)

said:

I amnot afraid of death. If Iwere to killmyself, it would

not bringme toomuch suffering. I thought it is better for

me to die, and then I would not think about this thing

[HIV/AIDS].…For example, that day I accidentally

sawon the Internet images ofpeople deadordying from

AIDS…it was too horrible to look at; they were com-

pletely emaciated. I found it unbearable and felt awful.

If this should happen tomybody Iwould not knowwhat

to do or how to accept that it was happening to me.…I

found myself thinking that one day this will be me…I

felt really terrible. I couldn’t bear thinking about it.

Kong’s case showed thatHIV/AIDSwasperceivedasvery

negative and catastrophic. The appearance of PLWH’s body
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wasperceivedas emaciatedandawful.This horribleHIV-related

image and their anticipating consequences became a very heavy

psychological burden that resulted in suicidal ideation.

Financial Difficulty

Some participants reported financial difficulties. Their experi-

ence of living with HIV created further financial problems that

havenegativelyimpactedupontheirqualityoflife.Hei(aged25,

a laborer, RMB 1500 per month) reported ‘‘I have this illness

[probably a kind of opportunistic infection], but I cannot afford

to go to hospital for treatment.’’In China, HIV testing andART

areprovidedfree-of-chargebygovernmenthealthcenters.How-

ever, PLWH are required to pay a fee-for-service charge for

medical checkups and treatment of opportunistic infections.

HIV infection andfinancial difficultieswere reported to encour-

age gambling among a few participants in an attempt to obtain

financialsecurity.Xie(aged31,anofficeworker,RMB2500per

month) reported:

I took my chances at a casino. If I won hundreds of thou-

sand, I do notwant to go towork under the pressure of this

disease.But in fact, I lostmore than ten thousand.Thatwas

all themoney I had saved for a year.…Iwasdevastated…I

wanted to jump in the river.

Wei (aged 26, a technician, RMB 5000 per month) said:

OnedayIgotaheadacheandwenttoahospital foracompre-

hensivemedical examination. I met with some patients on

theward.Theyneededcontinuousmedical treatmentbut they

had neither medical insurance nor money. They suffered

frommanydiseases. It hadabig impact onme. I startedmy

business. I decided to go all out at work. I thought even

though I have HIV, if I work hard and am successful, I do

notneed toworryabout thecostofmymedical treatment in

the future.…I do not want to burden my family. If I fail in

my business, which as you know, in our society, is a very

realpossibility, Iwould ratherdie thanhave to livewithsuch

chaos and uncertainty.

Wei’s casehighlightshowwitnessingothers livingwithHIV

andencounteringfinancial difficulties as a result ofmedical treat-

ments increased determination towork and be successful. Partic-

ipantswhosawotherssufferingfromHIV/AIDSfelt that thispro-

mpted the ideation that suicide could be a viable option.

Lack of Family and Social Support

A lack of social support was widely related to suicidal ideation

among participants. Some reported that the loss of significant

others negatively impacted upon their ability to cope and con-

tributed to feelings of despair. A participant (Qi, aged 35, an

officeworker,RMB2500permonth)said,‘‘Becauseofthis issue

[end of a romantic relationship], I attempted suicide.…I do not

believe in love anymore.’’Participants who reported not having

friends or partners also reported feeling hopeless and isolated.A

few participants even reported they felt apathy from their fami-

lies.Forexample,Hei (aged25,a laborer,RMB1500permonth)

said,‘‘My families were very apathetic.…Mymother would not

give memoney to go to hospital. I was full of despair.…I really

want to die.’’

Xie (aged 31, an office worker, RMB 2500 per month)

said:

Idonothaveapartner. I feel it ismeaningless to live.…when

I see other people in relationships, I feel my life is over. I

attemptedsuicideonceduring that time.…Whatwasworse

wasmyskindisease.Ioftengetallergiesandgrowredspots,

whichmakesitdifficultformetomakefriends.Otherpeople

would think that I have some infectious disease. Actually it

isakindofPsoriasis,anditisgenetic.…Otherscanliveinthe

dorms happily, chatting and having fun. But I cannot. Be-

causeofmybody[HIVinfection]andskindisease, Ihave to

rent a room outside now.

Xie’s case as outlined above indicated that the absence of a

partner (romantic relationship) made his life meaningless and

despairing.ThediagnosisofHIVcombinedwith thepublicvisi-

bility of his skin disease resulted in feelings of isolation and

exclusion.

Suicidal Ideation as a Common Response to HIV

Some participants reported that suicide was often discussed on

Internetchatroomsandthroughsocialmedia,suchasQQgroups

[QQisamajorsocialnetworkingplatformheavilyusedbyMSM

in China]. Xie reported that, on the Internet, he has observed

‘‘Manypeoplecouldnotbear thisstressandcommittedsuicide.’’

Thisobservationmadehimfeel‘‘verydisappointed.’’Heishared

his personal experience online, stating ‘‘Sometimes when we

[PLWH inQQgroups]were in low spirits, wewould say ‘let us

die together.…wewillgo togetherand jumpto thesea’or ‘together

we can run into traffic’.’’A few participants were reflective and

noted how their suicidal ideationmay influence other PLWH.

Feng (aged 31, a technician, RMB 3000 per month) said:

Previously Iwould like todescribehowIwas feeling inmy

QQsignature.…I describedmy feelings about takingART

.…I wanted to give up at that time and I wrote in my QQ

signature that‘‘ART is terrible. I really want to give up.’’

Some peoplewere curious to askme questions. I suddenly

realized that my attitude would affect others.

Feng’s case indicated that participants’ negative comments

of takingARTmayinfluenceotherPLWH’sperceptionsof their

ownoutcomes.Suicidal ideationsamongPLWHarewidelycom-

municated on social media and may be perceived as a common

response toHIV in these specific communities.
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Factors Promoting Resilience

Most participants (12/14) who reported suicidal ideation in the

first interviews did not report this again in the subsequent inter-

views. Negative perceptions of HIV infection and AIDS were

reported to be‘‘gradually’’disappearing. This changing process

may be attributed to several reasons.

First, many participants reported positive encounters with

AIDS activists, other PLWH, volunteers, and peers. At the

beginningof their diagnosis,manyparticipants feared rapidly

dying fromHIV,but at follow-up3months later,mostof them

stated that theywouldnot die immediately.At this point some

participants reported experiencing a type of psychological

buffer in thatwhile theymaydieofAIDSor its complications,

this would not occur until further into the future. Han (aged

25, an office worker, RMB 2000 per month) reported:

I surfed the Internet to search [HIV/AIDS] related infor-

mation, having more understanding.…[Other PLWH]

shared their experiences and ideology changing.…I com-

municatedwith volunteers.…Gradually, I realized that the

statusofgettingHIVpositivechangednothing, and I still

need to work and have life.

These participants also reported a sense of hope that came

from advances in HIV/AIDS medication and treatment.

Second, the practices of intentional activities (i.e., inten-

tionally engaging in activities that tackle problems or issues

inone’s life) appear as important factors promoting resilience

from suicidal ideation. Shi (aged 26, an office worker, RMB

3000 per month, married, bisexual) reports:

Iwent tobeavolunteer,getting toknowmoreaboutPLWH,

searching the Internet, and listening to the hearts of other

PLWH.…gettingalongwellwith themand taking it easier.’’

Han also reported‘‘I asked for a leave for aweek…having a

rest, I gradually adjusted myself.…I became more serious

aboutmy job.…Once I get sick, the treatments need a lot of

money.

Participants commonly intentionally adjusted their emotions

and attitudes toward their HIV diagnosis.

Third,participantsdescribedhowsocialandpsychological sup-

portandfamilyresponsibilityhadincreasedtheirabilitytoresistsui-

cidal ideation. For example,Zhu (aged27, anofficeworker,RMB

4000permonth) said,‘‘If I die, howmymumcan survive? I told

myself that I should not think about it [suicide] anymore.…my

parents were getting old.…I need to think about my families.’’

Shi also noted, ‘‘Since I have a child, I don’t think about other

issues.I justwanttoearnmoremoneyformychild.…Idon’tgive

up my life.’’Shi further described, ‘‘I told my wife [about HIV

positive, but not having sexwithmen], she is still willing to live

withmeandsheaccepts this reality.…Shetreatsmereallywell.’’

Fourth, romantic relationships (e.g., having a stable partner,

orfallinginlove)providedimportantsupportstructuresandresulted

in increased resilience among a few participants. Developing a

relationshipfacilitatedemotionalattachmentandapositiveview

about life and the future. For example, having a partner encour-

aged Zhu to have a positive outlook on life. He said, ‘‘I feel I

shoulddoagoodjobinmywork,workinghard,playinghard,and

releasing pressure.…my emotional life is relatively stable and

plain.’’Shi reports,‘‘Imetwitha friend(aman). I fell in lovewith

him.…anyway, I never had a feeling like that, just love him so

much,andwant todoanythingforhim.…wehavephonecontact

fourtimesperweekatleast,andmeetonetimeperweek.…Ireally

hope new drugs can come out soon.’’Falling in love has helped

participants tobealtruisticandfeelgreateroptimismabout future.

Resilience among newly diagnosedHIV-infectedMSM is

illustrated in the following example, where increased knowl-

edge of HIV/AIDS disease progression and positive role models

online contributed to the acceptance of HIV diagnosis. Hei said:

I am affected by other people livingwithHIV, such asXX

[AIDS activists]. I read reports about them…Gradually, I

get to know that I should live stronger, treat myself better,

andmaintainabettermentality.Thereddots inmybodyget

better gradually. I get to knowmoreaboutAIDS, andget to

know that people would not die immediately after getting

HIV infection. It’s a chronic disease.…This is a process of

growing up, I think.

Hei’scase indicates thatwhenparticipantsdifferedin their sui-

cidalideation, theywereseentoreducetheirfeelingofuncertainty

and hopelessness. After releasing this burden, they felt theywere

abletoreturntotheirnormallives,suchasactivelyworking,being

happywith friends and colleagues, and even helping other newly

diagnosed PLWH.

Factors Influencing Sustained Suicidal Ideation

Only twoparticipants (QianandShen) reported suicidal ideation

at baseline and follow-up. Qian (aged 25, a technician, RMB

2000 per month) reported his suicidal ideation stemmed from

family beliefs about sexuality and pressure to engage in hetero-

sexual marriage. Qian said:

I got toknowabout a boyfriendwho is also aperson living

withHIV.Afterweare together,wedoabrave thing,com-

ing out of closet to my families.…But they (families) all

think that I amsickandpushmetoseeadoctor.…myfam-

ilies introduce girlfriends to me and I feel very anxious

these days. I don’t knowwhat to do.…they got angry and

called me frequently. I got very angry and suffered so

much.…I don’t have the mood to work at all. Somebody

always calledmenomatter sleepingorworking. Somuch

pressure and anxiety!

Qian reported that his sexual preference was unacceptable to

his family and that this resulted in increased anxiety, having

difficulty sleeping and experiencing low mood.
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Shen(aged29,unemployed)reported thathis suicidal ideation

stemmed from unemployment and psychosocial problems (e.g.,

lowmood, lack of social support, and isolation). Shen said:

I don’t have any families or relatives in Shenzhen, basi-

cally no friend.…I don’t have a job now, not in a good

mood. I don’t know what to do. It’s really bothersome to

think about this issue.…I now cannot fall asleep, waking

upat oneor twoaclock at night.But during theday time, I

am sleepy, and feel especially exhausted and bored.…
gettingsick…I feelgreatpressure.…Inowfeelsoguilty to

myparents.…I don’t have friends, basically in isolation.…I

want torevengetheonewhotransmittedthevirustome, and

then I commit suicide. I don’t want to take medicine

anymore. I complain joblessness, or pressure, that kind

of stuff.

Shen reports that unemployment and lack of social support have

resulted in confusion and fear about his future.He reports feeling

depressed, having difficulty sleeping and sensing a desire for

revenge.

Discussion

Theassociation between suicidal ideation anddiagnosis ofHIV

infectionhasbeenwelldocumented in the literature.Themajor-

ity of studies have focused on exploring and identifying risk

factors related to suicidal ideation in the context of HIV infec-

tion. Even though the role of resilience in suicidal ideation has

increasinglyattractedattention,studiesexploringtheinteraction

between suicidal ideation and resilience amongPLWHare lim-

ited.Thecurrentstudyadoptedalongitudinalanddynamicapproach

within the Chinese cultural context. This examination of HIV-

infected MSM inMainland China found that most participants

who had suicidal ideation early after their HIV diagnosis, later

expressed that this ideation had diminished due in part to exer-

cising some forms of resilience. In a specific Chinese context,

supportingDurkheim’s(1951)argument,suicidalriskisnotsim-

plyamentalhealthconcern,but anextensionofdifferent idiosyn-

cratic social reasons to individuals.These social reasons included

the cultural imperatives of heterosexual marriage, parenthood,

and loss of face.

Thecurrent studyexploredacohortofChineseHIV-infected

MSM’sperceptionsofsuicidal ideationandwaysofcoping.The

factors associatedwith suicidal ideation in this cohort included:

negative cognition of HIV/AIDS, financial difficulties, lack of

familyandsocialsupport,andChinesesocialnorms(i.e.,hetero-

sexualmarriageandparenthood).Thesefindingscomparewitha

study by Siegel and Meyer (1999) where men redefined HIV

infectionaschronicillnessratherthanacuteoncetheyhadincreased

their knowledge and felt prepared for the slow progression of the

disease.TheirresiliencetoHIVwasfurtherestablishedafterobtain-

ing social support from their families, friends, AIDS activists, vol-

unteers, and NGOs and a sense of hope for more advancedmedi-

cations or treatments. Integration of HIV into one’s daily life was

also reported through emotion regulation and having amore posi-

tive outlook of lifewithHIV (e.g.,making future life plans despite

the presence of a chronic illness). When the resilience end of the

suicideideationspectrumisperceivedtohavemoreimpactthanthe

risk end, suicidal ideation tends to diminish or disappear (Johnson

et al., 2011).

Most of the participants who reported suicidal ideation tes-

tifiedtoadegreeofadjustmentovertime;however,somefactors

wererepeatedlyrelatedtoleadtosuicidalideation.Thesefactors

included: pressure to engage in heterosexual marriages, finan-

cial difficulties, lack of social support, and isolation. The diag-

nosisofHIVandMSMsexualpracticesconfrontedChinesecul-

turalnorms,particularlyheterosexualmarriageandmaintaining

morality (Li, Holroyd, & Lau, 2010a). In the Chinese context,

lian (face, moral position) and mianzi (face as self-affirming

social status) are key moral resources (Kleinman &Kleinman,

1997). MSMwho are diagnosed with HIV in China must con-

tendwith these expectations formaintaining face andmorality.

In China it has been reported that PLWH are socially con-

sidered to have lead immoral lives (Wu, 2009). A person with

HIV/AIDS constitutes not only strictly an individual concern,

but also a societal concern, limiting Chinese family bloodlines.

Such cultural contagions can result in suicide outcomes, violat-

ing thecultural requirementofbeingamoralcitizen inaChinese

context (Wu, 2011). MSM commonly experience difficulties

findingsupportive relationships,particularlywhendiagnosedas

HIV-positive, due to ostracismand stigmatization (Li,Holroyd,

& Lau, 2015a). In this regard, HIV/AIDS prevention and care

services in China should not only focus on immediate medical

care,butalsotargetpublicmoralacceptanceandemotionallysup-

portive servicedelivery.Forexample, the formalembeddingpro-

tocols for respect inhealthcare services provision could enable

PLWH to have symbolic outcomes, such as hope.

Thisresearchyieldsimportantrecommendationsforaddress-

ingsuicidalideationamongnewlydiagnosedHIV-infectedMSM

in Mainland China. First, it is imperative that mental health

screening and counselingwithin theHIV/AIDS testing regime

and follow-up services enable healthcare providers to tailor

healthcareprovision to the individualneedsofeachclient.Psy-

chological support and/or counseling at the time of diagnosis

could reduce rates of suicidal ideation and improve resilience

amongvulnerablegroupsofHIV-infectedpersons inMainland

China.Thecontinuedmonitoringofsuicidalideationandbehav-

ior, including treatment of neuropsychological deficits, should

be a routine component of clinical and community health care

among newly diagnosed HIV-infected MSM (van Heeringen,

Bijttebier, &Godfrin, 2011).

Second, it has been argued that intentional activities such

as volunteerism and improved emotion regulation could help

improve resilience among HIV-infected persons (Fredrickson,

2000; Smith,McCarragher, &Brown, 2015). Intentional activ-
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ities have been shown to enhancewell-being and to decrease

depressivesymptoms(Sin&Lyubomirsky,2009).Ofparticular

interest is researchshowing that intentional activity changeshave

greater success at enhancingwell-being, thandochanges in circum-

stance (Sheldon&Lyubomirsky,2006).Theparticipants of this

research reported important intentionalactivities, suchasvolun-

teerism and improved emotion regulation. Research seeking to

gaingreaterunderstandingofefficacyof intentionalactivity inter-

ventions, specificallyamongthiscohort, has thepotential to increase

resilienceandimprovewell-beingandoverallqualityof lifeout-

comes among HIV-infectedMSM inMainland China.

Third, participants’ suicidal ideation is associated with Chi-

neseculturalnormsandfamilyobligations,includingpressureto

engage in heterosexualmarriage and tomaintainmorality. This

pressure forms the social and cultural origins of stigma against

HIV-infectedMSM.Boulay,Tweedie,andFiagbey(2008)encour-

aged usingmassmedia campaigns to urge greater compassion for

persons infected with HIV so as to reduce societal stigma toward

PLWH.Likewise, inChina, an intervention trial study targeting

community leaders achieved significant HIV stigma reduction

(Li, Liang, Lin,Wu,&Rotheram-Borus, 2010b). Interventions

designedtoempowercommunitiesofPLWH,whichalso included

financial support, have been shown tobe effective at increasing com-

munity interactions between PLWHand thosewithoutHIV inThai-

land (Apinundecha,Laohasiriwong,Cameron,&Lim,2007).

All effort was taken to ensure methodological rigor in this

research; however, the study contains a number of limitations.

First, it ispossiblethatthequalitativein-depthinterviewscreated

a space for participants to talk about suicidal ideation and an

unintended intervention effectmayhavebeen resulted. Second,

theuseofadigital recordertodocumenttheinterviewsmayhave

prohibited some participants from talking openly about their

viewsoncontemporaryChinesesociety,particularlyiftheirviews

were negative. Third, recruitment biasmay also affect our results

as only participants who had contact with healthcare workers or

volunteers could be invited to participate. Fourth, this research

focused on factors leading to suicidal ideation and those that fos-

tered resilience amongagroupof newlydiagnosedHIV-infected

MSMinMainlandChina.Analysisofsuicidalideationwasfurther

limited by lackof standardized scales tomeasure suicidal ideation.

ThesamplesizewassmallandnotrepresentativeofallMSMgroups

within Chinese society. The resultsmay not be representation of all

HIV-infectedMSMinShenzhen or other parts ofChina.

Conclusion

This research reports on the experiences of suicidal ideation

and resilienceamongacohortofnewlydiagnosedHIV-infected

MSMinMainlandChina. Participants reported the need to nego-

tiate thechallengesofsocialandculturalnorms,specificallyexpec-

tations for heterosexual marriage and morality. Participants who

displayed resilience to suicidal ideationandbehavior reportedexter-

nal sources of support and sound understanding of the HIV dis-

ease progression process. These findings suggest that among this

Mainland Chinese cohort of HIV-infected MSM, suicidal idea-

tionmaybea transientphenomenonexperienced initially follow-

ing HIV diagnosis, but resolved with increased knowledge and

external social support.Theresultsof this researchhavedirect impli-

cations for healthcare delivery and HIV counseling, testing and

treatmentinMainlandChina.Publichealthcampaignsareneeded

to increase support services and develop routine mental health

screeningandcounseling inclinicalandcommunityHIVtesting

and treatment centers. Furthermore, intervention strategies

of intentional activities and public health campaigns targeting

stigma reduction should also be adopted to facilitate resilience.
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